Events
Pricing Guide + Information

Create the space you want.
ThinkBar's airy, open floorplan makes it the
perfect venue for your next gathering!
Featuring exposed brick, high ceilings, tons of
natural light and fully moveable furniture, it can
easily be transformed into your dream space.
With seating for 50 people, ThinkBar is ideal for
parties, showers, rehearsal dinners,
pre-wedding hair & makeup, educational
meetings, business retreats and more.

Rental Options *
FULL SPACE RENTAL
Day rate (3+ hours) - $550
*This includes time for event set up + tear down

HOURLY RENTAL FOR FULL SPACE
2 hours or less - $100/hour during weekends or after
regular coworking hours. Ideal for photoshoots or
corporate luncheons.
*Space is subject to availability. during regular coworking hours.

PLEASE NOTE: ThinkBar's space is only accessible via stairs (there is no elevator
in the building) & parking adjacent to our building is shared with two other
businesses. Overflow parking is available just down the street for larger parties.

Amenities
TABLES + CHAIRS
COFFEE,
TEA + WATER
TV / DIGITAL
PROJECTOR
BLUETOOTH
SPEAKERS + IPAD

Five (6' x 3.5') fully moveable tables plus
seating and additional chairs. Arrange
the space whichever way you want.
Complimentary sparkling and still water,
tea and coffee, are included in space
rental.
Smart TV available in the conference room
along with a mobile digital projector and
screen for easy presentation display
anywhere in the space.
Tech-ready and turn-key for any need

Add-ons
SINCERELY K AND J
DESIGN PACKAGE

Pricing will vary depending on the
package. Inform a ThinkBar staff member
If you're interested.

PHOTOGRAPHY
2 HOURS
$250 - based on availability

Elevate your experience by working with
Sincerely K & J to transform the space for
your event. Their design team will supply
all table decor, plates, glassware, linens
etc.

Hire our professional photographer to
capture the first 2 hours of your event.
This add-on Includes ~40 hand-edited,
hi-res JPGs delivered within 2 weeks of
your event via a digital photo gallery.

Frequently
Asked
Questions

CAN I BRING MY OWN FOOD AND BEVERAGE?
Yes! ThinkBar is a BYO venue and you can cater or pot
luck any event.

CAN I MOVE THE TABLES + CHAIRS AROUND?
Most of the furniture is easily movable so you can
create whichever layout you desire.

WILL A THINKBAR TEAM MEMBER BE ON STAFF?
A team member will greet you, answer any questions and
be available to assist when needed throughout the day.

CAN I HIRE THINKBAR'S PHOTOGRAPHER?
As an add-on service, IF our photographer is available on
the day of your event, she's happy to take photos of your
event and share a few with you afterward.

How to Book
Email us at hello@thinkbarsouthhaven.com with
the following information:
Date & time of your event
Type of event
Approx. number of attendees
Any special requests
A 25% deposit is required at the time of booking.

Cancellation Policy
We understand that sometimes, things come up.
Out of respect for our coworking members, staff, and
cleaning crews, please note that at the time of booking,
we require a 25% deposit to hold your reservation.
In the event you may need to cancel, this deposit is
refundable as long as you notify our team of your
cancellation request 10 days prior to the date of your
event. If you cancel inside of the 10-day window, you
will forfeit your deposit.

